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Make the future green. GIFAS offers a complete array of 
solutions for your electrical charging infrastructure - with 
state-of-the-art technology and sophisticated design made for 
the most up-to-date requirements. Practical charging stations 
for e-bikes are also available in addition to wall chargers and 
charging pillars for electric cars. Whether as a charging unit 
with photovoltaics or a classic solution for your garage: 
We are shaping the way for tomorrow - today.

MOBILITY IS 
GOING ELECTRIC.
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Our fields of application

Charging stations for private, commercial and semi-public 
areas 

Electrically powered vehicles are becoming increasingly important 
in these times of rising energy prices and growing environmental 
awareness. The network of electric charging stations is growing day 
by day. With our range of electric mobility devices, you can count 
on cost-saving, sustainable, environmental friendly mobility for the 
future. For companies with electric vehicles in their e-fleets or hotels 
and commercial enterprises with large areas for parking, GIFAS is a 
powerful partner in the field of electromobility. 

We provide reliable ‘Made in Germany’ solutions and install the 
required passenger car charging pillars and e-bike charging stations 
within your operational range, as needed. We rely on high-quality 
materials and first-class workmanship. All products are designed for 
a long and safe lifespan. That is our promise.

Private sector: 
Having an electric car in the garage, carport or in your own parking 
space makes you a role model for your family, friends and colleagues. 
Less CO2 emissions, less fine dust pollution and less noise - these 
are the arguments in favour of electromobility.

Commercial and semi-public sector: 
Whether the charging stations are needed for a fleet located on 
the factory premises, for commercially operated car parks, parking 
garages or for parking areas in shopping centres and hotels: You will 
be prepared for a clean future.

GIFAS charging stations are prewired and ready for immediate 
operation, once the local supply system and commissioning have 
been made by an electrician. Depending on your requirements, the 
charging points and stations are equipped with various features 
such as smart charging management and authorisation via a RFID 
or a web interface.

General
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Our series

Parameters

Standard IEC 62196-2 Type 1 IEC 62196-2 Type 2 GB/I

Distribution range USA, Japan Europe China

Max. phase 1 to 2 3 1

Max. voltage 250V 500V 250V

Max. power 32A 70A 32A

Charging modes

Charging 
mode

Connection on the 
power side

Connection on 
the vehicle side

single-phase three-phase Communication with 
vehicle

Interlocking

Mode 1 Protective contact or 
CEE socket

Type 2 max. 16A/3.7kW max. 16A/11.0kW None On

Mode 2 Protective contact or 
CEE socket

Type 2 max. 32A/7.4kW max. 32A/22.0kW Communication module 
in the charging cable

On vehicle

Mode 3 Power socket type 2 Type 2 max. 32A/7.4kW max. 63A/43.0kW Communication module 
in the charging station

On vehicle / 
charging socket

AC charging plugs

Series Charging capacity Functional range
B-Series 11kW / 22kW / 2x22kW Permanent release 

Vehicle communication with charge in MODE 3
Motorised locking of the charging plug
LED status indicator

S-Pro Series 22kW / 2x22kW Vehicle communication with charging in MODE 3 
Motorised locking of the charging plug (automatic unlocking in case of power failure) 
LED status display 
Intelligent charge management (browser-based parameterisation) 
Integrated digital MID counter  
Integrated personal protection FI (RCM) 
Management of real-time data via web interface (browser-based) 
OCCP interface for connection to a backend roaming portal (LAN), optional LTE 
SMART-Charging (PLC - Powerline Communication) optional 
RFID (MIFARE 13.56MHz) as access authorisation (not included) 
Integrated digital eHz counter with public key for billing purposes
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Charging pillar for mode 3

Conventional charging stations usually 
charge as quickly as possible. The peak loads 
result in high energy costs for the respective 
companies and also place an excessive 
burden on the network infrastructure, which 
is currently still not sufficiently developed. In 
the event of overstressing there is a risk that 
charging pillars stall so that vehicles are not 
able to be charged.

GIFAS has the right solution with its charging 
pillars. Our charging pillars collects relevant 
energy data, communicates with the building, 
the photovoltaic system, the energy storage 
system, as well as with other interconnected 
charging stations in order to distribute the 
energy provided by the grid with the maximum 
efficiency. 

You can connect and network up to 128 charging pillars, one 
after the other, using one main supply line. This saves effort and 
money in terms of network preparation and peripherals. Risk-free 
expansion of infrastructures - step by step as needed. On request, 
we also offer all of our charging pillar series with an attached 
charging cable. 

Technical data

Charging connection  Type 2 charging cable / socket
Loading capacity  up to 22kW / 32A 3 phases  
Power connection  up to max. 5x25mm2
Power supply  400V 32A 3 phases
Dimensions  111x1600x200mm / 200x1600x200mm
Weight  approx. 35kg / 65kg
Protection class  IP44, applicable for outdoor usage
Mounting  Ground anchor
Installation  pre-assembled
Norms  IEC 61851-1 Mode 3 CE
      

Item no. Description Number of 
charging 

points

Dimensions 
WxHxD (mm)

Colour

291560 Charging pillar B100 with a Type 2 socket 1 111x1600x200 RAL 7035 / Light grey
292714 Charging pillar B100 with attached charging cable 4m and 

Type 2 coupling
1 111x1600x200 RAL 7035 / Light grey

800265 Charging pillar B100 with a Type 2 socket 1 111x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey
800266 Charging pillar B100 with attached charging cable 4m and 

Type 2 coupling
1 111x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

800273 Charging pillar B200 with a Type 2 socket 2 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey
800274 Charging pillar B200 with attached charging cable 4m and 

Type 2 coupling
2 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

800271 Charging pillar S-Pro 100 with a Type 2 socket 1 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthrazitgrau
800272 Charging pillar S-Pro 100 with attached charging cable 4m and 

Type 2 coupling
1 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthrazitgrau

800279 Charging pillar S-Pro 200 with a Type 2 socket 2 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthrazitgrau
800280 Charging pillar S-Pro 200 with attached charging cable 4m and 

Type 2 coupling
2 200x1600x200 RAL 7016 / Anthrazitgrau

Accessories 

Item no. Description Dimensions WxHxD 
(mm)

Colour

294444 Foundation Anchor Charging Pillar 100 111x10x300 galvanized
294445 Foundation Anchor Charging Pillar 200 222x10x300 galvanized
291577 RCD (Type B) for charging pillar, mounted
295432 Overvoltage protection type 2, mounted

Passenger car
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Wall charging station for mode 3

The GIFAS wall charging station is notable for being simple to use as 
well as for its compact design. It is ideally suited to locations that require 
a high level of performance within a small space. The state-of-the-art 
charging technology ensures for maximum reliability when charging.

The durability and toughness that GIFAS is known for is apparent in all 
of the wall charging station series. This particularly based on the solid 
rubber distributors that come as basic housing. The outer housing is 
made of powder-coated sheet steel.

Being highly stabile and impact resistant, having great weather-, UV- and 
ozone resistance, as well as a high electrical insulation capacity make 
the wall charging station a long-lasting and reliable charging unit. 

GIFAS charging stations are prewired and ready for immediate operation, 
once the local supply system and commissioning have been made by an 
electrician. Depending on your requirements, the charging points and 
stations are equipped with various features.

Product features

 - Robust sheet steel housing with integrated solid rubber distributor
 - Version with type 2 charging socket or charging cable
 - LED status display

Technical data

Charging connection Type 2 charging cable 
   (alternatively with clutch) charging power  
   up to 22kW
Power connection up to max. 5x25mm2

Dimensions  252x711x139mm
Weight  approx. 15kg
Protection class  IP54, applicable for outdoor usage
Operating temperature  -25°C to +40°C

Accessories 

Item no. Description Dimensions WxHxD (mm)
291574 Base column for wall box, galvanised with base plate 400x1500x400
294133 Base column for wall box, RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey 400x1500x400
296435 Overvoltage protection for wall box with attached cable, mounted
291578 RCM for wall box, mounted

Passenger car

Item no. Description Dimensions 
WxHxD (mm)

Colour

291566 Wall box B100 with a Type 2 socket, 11kW 252x711x139 RAL 7035 / Light grey
293677 Wall box B100 with a Type 2 socket, 22kW 252x711x139 RAL 7035 / Light grey

291567 Wall box B100 with 4m attached charging cable and Type 2 coupling, 11kW 252x711x139 RAL 7035 / Light grey

293678 Wall box B100 with 4m attached charging cable and Type 2 coupling, 22kW 252x711x139 RAL 7035 / Light grey

294126 Wall box B100 with a Type 2 socket, 11kW 252x711x139 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

294127 Wall box B100 with 4m attached charging cable and Type 2 coupling, 11kW 252x711x139 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

307952 Wall box B100 with 4m attached charging cable and Type 2 coupling, 22kW 252x711x139 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

800248 Wall box S-Pro 100 with a Type 2 socket, RFID, 22kW 252x711x139 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey

800249 Wall box S-Pro 100 with 4m attached charging cable and Type 2 
coupling, RFID, 22kW 

252x711x139 RAL 7016 / Anthracite grey
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PEDELEC / E-Bike

Designation Item no. 
Mech. rotary cylinder 

Item no. 
1-/2 EUR Coin 
deposit

Item no. 
Electrical 
combination lock 

Item no. 
Electrical RFID lock

Dimensions 
WxHxD (mm)

Weight
(kg)

E320 297682 297683 297684 297685 1360x1610x450 99
E430 297690 297691 297692 297693 1750x1610x450 127
E540 297698 297699 297700 297701 2140x1610x450 155
E650 291625 296995 296996 297419 2530x1610x450 183
E760 294344 297012 296868 297421 2920x1610x450 211

Charging station E320 - E760 
with supply compartment

Charging station E320 to E760 - the practical charging solution. 

According to choice, versions with 2-6 lockable user compartments (V2A 
stainless steel) and various mechanical (rotating cylinder, coin deposit) or 
electronic locking systems (numerical code, RFID). The first compartment 
is a service compartment with integrated solid rubber distributor for 
mains connection, as well as safety devices. In the standard version, a 
conductor cross-section of max. 3x6mm2 is provided, the supply line is 
attached according to standards from below via the left floor plate.

The integrated, solid V2A retaining brackets allow a secure lock-on 
directly to the charging point. The construction consists of stainless steel 
and is CDC primed and in the standard version additionally powder-
coated in RAL 7016 colourway.

Technical data

Solid rubber distributor assembled in supply compartment,
  Schuko sockets fused as pairs with  
  1 FI/LS
Mains connection up to max. 3x6mm2

Supply left column rack
Colour 
 Compartments silver, brushed stainless steel
 Frame RAL 7016
  other RAL colours available
Dimensions 
 Pedestal (WxD) 450x450mm
 User compartment (WxHxD) 400x400x370mm
 Charging Station see table

Locking systems

Dependent on their intended purpose, GIFAS lockers may be equipped 
with various locking devices. Here conventional mechanical, as well as 
modern electronic solutions may be selected.

mechanical rotary cylinder lock 
(EMKA)

coin-operated lock 
(Safe-O-Mat)

electrical combination lock 
(Euro-Locks 3781)

RFID lock
(Euro-Locks 3787)
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Charging station E330 - E770 
without supply compartment

Charging station E330 to E770 - the practical charging solution. 

According to choice, versions with 3-7 lockable user compartments (V2A 
stainless steel) and various mechanical (rotating cylinder, coin deposit) 
or electronic locking systems (numerical code, RFID). The service 
compartment consists of solid rubber distributor mounted to the outside 
from the rear, which is provided for mains supply as well as protective 
devices. In the standard version, a conductor cross-section of max. 
3x6mm2 is provided, the supply line is attached according to standards 
from below via the left floor plate.

The integrated, solid V2A retaining brackets allow a secure lock-on 
directly to the charging point. The construction consists of stainless steel 
and is CDC primed and in the standard version additionally powder-
coated in RAL 7016 colourway.

Technical data

Solid rubber distributor mounted outside to the rear wall,
  Schuko sockets fused as pairs with  
  1 FI/LS
Mains connection up to max. 3x6mm2

Supply left column rack
Colour 
 Compartments silver, brushed stainless steel
 Frame RAL 7016
  other RAL colours available
Dimensions 
 Pedestal (WxD) 450x450mm
 User compartment (WxHxD) 400x400x370mm
 Charging Station see table

Designation Item no. 
Mech. rotary cylinder 

Item no. 
1-/2 EUR Coin 
deposit

Item no. 
Electrical 
combination lock 

Item no. 
Electrical RFID lock

Dimensions 
WxHxD (mm)

Weight
(kg)

E330 297686 297687 297688 297689 1360x1610x510 99
E440 297694 297695 297696 297697 1750x1610x510 127
E550 297702 297703 297704 297705 2140x1610x510 155
E660 294345 297010 297011 297420 2530x1610x510 183
E770 294346 293526 297016 297422 2920x1610x510 211

Locking systems

Dependent on their intended purpose, GIFAS lockers may be equipped 
with various locking devices. Here conventional mechanical, as well as 
modern electronic solutions may be selected.

mechanical rotary cylinder lock 
(EMKA)

coin-operated lock 
(Safe-O-Mat)

electrical combination lock 
(Euro-Locks 3781)

RFID lock
(Euro-Locks 3787)
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Charging pillar passenger car

Application cases
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Charging station PEDELEC / E-Bike

Application cases
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TransportationIndustrial sectorPublic sector

THE GIFAS WORLD.

All products for your sector at a glance. 

More on www.gifas.de/en/gifas-world

WE ARE EXPERTS 
IN YOUR FIELD

Electromobility


